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A NEWS
THE WOODS WOULD  BE VERY SILENT

IF NO  BIRDS SANG  EXCEPT

THOSE THAT SANG BEST.
HENRy  VAN  DyKE

Play Day 2008 - 2009

P
November

eter Hallifax studied viol with Jane Ryan in
London, while completing a Bachelor's degree
in Music from the University of Surrey and a

Master's degree in Musicology from the University of
London, King's college.

In 1976 Peter moved to the Bay Area, where he was
a founding member Of Philharmonia Baroque Or-
chestra. He tdught viol at U.C. Berkeley, U.C. Santa
Cruz, dnd many workshops and seminars throughout
the U.S„ while maintaining an di-tive concert career
throughout the U.S. as a violist.

After a 20 year hiatus, he started playing again in
2005, concentrating at first on the music of Forqueray,
Couperm, Mardis, and Do[16. More recently, he hds
been exploring English 17th century music, the Bach
soi`atas and the music of Ennrique Botolero (Henry
Butler).

DATE COACH
November 15 Peter Hallifax
December 13 Marie Dalbv

January 10, 2009 David Morris
March 14 Roy whelden
Aprd 11 Farlev Pearce
Mav9 Bill Skeen

He is haLlf of Ha[lifax & Jeffrey, the viol duo best
known for their biermial performances of the com-
plete published works of Forqueray at the Berkeley
festival. They are currently working on a Forqueray
CD, and a progran of English viol music, as well
as a forthcoming Marais program, trauscriptious of
Duphly and Couperin, and many. other projects.

December

A£
Ly Area native, Marie Dalby recently re-
ined to the west |-oast after over a decade in
ew York and Connecticut, where she regular-

ly performed on the viola da gamba with numerous
eirsembles. She is a member of the New York Consort
of Viols as well as the acclaimed baroque ensemble,
Flying Forms, and also often collaborates with singers
in progrdms around the country.

While finishing a master'5 degree in medieval church
history at Yale University, she was on the teaching
faculty of the Neighborhood Music School in New
Haven, CT, and also founded and directed the Yale
Temperament Consort. She has taught at the Amherst
Early Music Memorial Day Weekend workshop and
has led private ensemble workshops in Conne(`ti-
cut, New York and Massachusetts. She is currently
the Vice President of the Viola da Gamba Society of
America, and will be on the faculty of the VdGSA
2009 Conclave.

Read lrore about Marie Dalby oll page free



For Sale
Ask Miss Fret-Knot:. A guide to consort n.anners, by Pr`1-
dence Fret-Knot and I.yle York, is available for $14.95 plus
shipping from Lazar Early Music: www.bill-1azar.com,
jblazar.com, or (408) 7344920.
Visit Your Local Viol Builder! 7-string bass, Bertrand model,
rich sound. 6-string bass, Jaye model, bright and delightful to

play. Treble, Hoskins model. Tenors and other bass models also
available. Soft and hard cases custom-fitted to your instru ment.
Repairs. Come by to try an ins[rum€nt, take a shop tour and
learn about building viols, or for idle chit-chat. Alexandra Saur,
(510) 558-6927; (510) 559-9563, in Albany.

Bow Rehair Alexandra Saur is now offering rehairing for both
modern and early bows. Top quality hair and quick turnaround!
510-559-9563, bowrehair@alexand rasau r. com.

Lazar's Early Music
Moeck (recorders and early winds), Kueng, Mollenhauer,
Yamaha, Aesthe, Dolmetsch Millenium Recorders, and others in
the near future  Vlols, used and new. Competitive prices, instru-
ments sel`t on approval, personalized service and advice. Bill
Lazar, (408) 7344920.

rrczJ/f tJ!.oj, unknown. Female carved head, antiqued to look like
old instnlment. 37 cm string length. New frets, Gamut strings,
soft case. $2250

Trez7Zc ujoz, Uebe[, 1966. 36.7 cm string length. Carved rose and
fingerboard. Some finish wear, but generally in good condition.
Homemade hard case, new frets, Gamut strings.  $1600

Bflss t7ioz, Zuchowicz, 6-string English Cousor[,1983. 68 cm string
length, new Gamut strings, like-new condihon, hard case. $7500

rrezJZc oi.oysarapwtJ o!.oJ!.M  bo", 51  gins, 64.1 cm stick, 53.2 cm free
hail., clip-in frog, figured snakewood. $600.

TCTior/I"7bjc ".oJ hour, Stephen Marvin, 59 gins, 71.2 cm stick, 57.2
cm free hair, highly figu red snakewood, clip-in frog. $1200.

Bjlss lrioJ bo7(), William Salchow, 73 gins, 71.7 cm stick, 57.8 cm
free hair, snakewood. $1200

Pictu res are available on www.bill-lazar.com. Contact Bill I.azar,

j.blazar@aol.com, (408) 7344920 for more information.

Ruby Instmments
The world's first production model of a 7-string solid body
electric viola da galnba! Play traditional and crossover music
on one instrument! To hear and play the Ruby, contact Kirby
Leong, (510) 317-0834 or (510) 332-0834 (24-hour message);

gan`baguy@msn.com.

Gtlrmz)a Ncztis is publlshed 10 times a year by the
Pacifica chapter of the viola da Gamba Society.
1[ vacabons in July and  August.
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Contributrions Welcome
Send concert listings and reviews, opinions,
workshop experiences, CD reviews,
drawings, or photos to Julie Morrisett,
Editor,1266 East 34th St., Oa_kland, CA,
94610, or jmorriset[@gmail.com;

(510) 534-3690.



aassified Ad§
Short classified adveTtisements in Gdmba News
are free to VdGS-Pacifica members. For r`on-
members, ads are $5 per issue. Please mail your
check made out to VdGS-Pacifica to Julie
Morrisett, Editor,1148 Norwood Ave. #1,
Oakland, CA 94610.

~.pacificaviols.org
Our VdGS-Pacifica chapter website is maln-
tained and regularly updated by Helen Tynell.
It contains the Viol Player's Calendar, along
with a list of local teachers, sources for music,
supplies, inexpensive viols, repairs, and travel
tips. The VdGSA (natlonal) website is www
vdgsa.org.

Rent a Viol
Pacifica has trebles, tenors and basses to rent.
Donations of viois and bows to our rental pro-
gram are extremely welcome-we'll accept them
]n  any condition.  Rental  fees range from $15
[o $30 per month. }n charge of rentals is John
Mark, 10 Holyrood Manor, Oakland, CA 94611;
(510) 531 -1471; mark_bach8@hotmail. i`om.

Donating to VdG S-Pacifica
The Pacifica Chapter is an affiliate of the Sun
Francl.sco Early Music Soclety  (SFEMS), and
along with other privileges this affiliation con-
fers, we can receive tax-deductible dondtions.
These include not ordy cash but viols, bows,
musical stol.es, method books, funer5, startd5
and other viol paraphernalia.  Espedal]y since
we now have a Youth Project working to teach

young people the viol, please remember the
chapter when you are clearung out your music
room.

Cash donations can be used for new rental in-
struments and bows, new miisic for the chapter
playing library, the Pacifica Youth Project, oT our
scholarship fund.

To ensure that your donation will be tax-deduct-
ible, please make out the check to SFEMS with
a note on the lower left corner: ``for VdGS-Paci-
fica "  Then send your donation cheek to Penni
Savage, Treasu rer, VdGS-Pacl frca, 436 Hudson
Street, Oakland, CA 94618.  She will forward
your chei`k to SFEMS.

SFEMS will accept and record the donation,
ther` transfer the funds to us. You will rereive
an acknowledgment letter from SFEMS for your
tax records.

When you donate a viol or other matenals, you
will receive a letter clang the estimated value of
the instrument or matenals for your tax records.

Membership
New Members
Gwyneth Davis
600 Snow Road
Sebas[opol, CA 95472

767) 823-7264
tkfarm@sonic.net

Polly Gibson
9500 Thomton Ave
Newark, CA
(503) 348-5368
gibsonpolly@gmdil.com

Gordis Family
1118 Hopkins Street
Berkeley, CA 94702
(510) 5244318
ibgordiseyahoo.com

Ted Savarese
714 aearfield Drive
Millbrae, CA 94030
(650) 302-2172
(650) 692-7087
info@octomutt.com

Verlene Schermet
1568 Silvercres[ Drive
San Jose, CA 95118
(408) 448-6685
verleneschermer@sbeglobaLl.net

Lucinda Weisbach
(408) 464-8441
Iucindd@mac.com

Renewals
Dalton Cantey, Robin Easterbrook, Bill Lazar,
Kirby Leong, Joan Lounsberv, John Mark, ]ulie
Morrisett, Linda
Skl]ry, Nelda
Smith, Helen
Tyrrell, Roy
whelden



Mark your Calendar
Wednesday, November 5

Sart Frartcisco Conservatory Baroque Ensemble,
Corey Jamason and Elisabeth Reed, directors, present
vocal  music, with voices and viols, of MonteveTdi,
Caccini and  Peri.

8:00 pm Recital Hall, San Franasco Conservatory Of Mr
sic, 50 Oak  St.,  Sam Francisco.  FTee. Tirimii.sfcm.edu

Friday, November 7
East Bay Chapter, ARS, monthly meeting. Frances
Feldon, guest conductor. Viols welcome!

7:30 pin -10:00 pin, Zioii I_utheran Clumh, 5201 Pal.k
Bhid., Oakland. es payable at the door for noii~EBRS tiieili~
bars. (510) 483-8675 or (415) 472-6367

Saturday, November 8
Berkeley Baroque Band, an offshoot of Alice's Re-
Ilaissance String Band, will present "Ground Round,"
a concert of vocal zind instrumental music composed
over repeating bass lines. Fedfuring works by MaLrini,
Ortiz, PurcelT, Buxtehude, I.C. Bach and others.
Featuring guest artist David Wilson, baroque violin.
Berkeley Baroque Band  includes Christina
Schiffner, soprano; Celeste Winant, mezzo-soprano;
Pduld White, baroque violin,-Mary Elliott and Mary
Prout, violas da gamba; Sally Blaker, baroque cello;
Howard Kad is, [heorbo; and Dawn Kooyumjian,
harpsichord and organ.

8:00 prri  St. A[ban's Episcopal Charch,1501 Wasl.ington
Aveniie, AIbany. Dol.ations accepted; suggested donation
$15. All prciceeds will be dcrnated tcnourd the restor[1hotn Of
St. Albim's lristinc 1914 Hook & Hastings organ. Recep-
tion to follow concert.

Wednesday, November 12
Mid-Peninsula Recorder Ori`hestra regular meet-
ing for players of recorders, early winds, and early
strings. Bring your music stand.

8:00-10:00 pm Music Room nuinber 060, I.L.  Stanford
Middle School, 480 East Meadow, Polo Alto. (650) 591-
3648 or wunLi.sf enis.or8/mpro

fr-:

Saturday, November 15
Pacific Collegium presents Lou is-Nicolas Cleram-
bdult's Miserere mei, a North American premiere, as
well as works by Marc-Antoine Charpentier, Andre
Cam pra, and others. Pacific Collegium is d irected
by Christopher Kula, and includes Tonia D'Amelio,
Jennifei. Paulino, Celeste Winant, voices; Rebekah
Ahrendt, viola da gamba,. and Leon Chisholm, orgar``

8:00 pin St. Gregcrry Of Nysca Episcapal aiurc}i, 500 De
Haro Stu Son Francisco. $10-$20. ?oww.pacifeccdrlegium.
078

Sunday, November 16
Sam Francisco Conserv atory Baroque Ensemble,
Corey Jamason and Elisabeth Reed, directors, pres-
ent a program of German Baroque music, including
Schein's Banchiero Musicale, with viols.

2.00 pin Recital Hall, Sun Franc.sco Conservatory Of Mu-
sic, 50 Oak St., Son Franasco. Free. wunu.Ofcm.edu

Pacific Connginm repeats program of November 15.

4:00 pin St. Paul's Episcopal Churcli, 114 Morlteato Av-
ei iue , Oakleiid. $10-$20. un{Ii[i.pacif iccollegru".o rg

Wednesday, November 19
Mid-Peninsula Recorder Orchestra regular meet-
ing for players of recorders, early winds, and edrly
strings.  Bring your mi]sic stand.

8:00~10:00 pin Music Rooin mlmber 060, I,L.  S[anford
Middle Sclrool, 480 East Meadow, Palo AIto. (65o) 591-
3648 or wimu.sf uns. orgivnpro

Tuesday, December 2
SacraLmento Recorder Society meeting. With Jerry
Schwartz, guest conducter. Viols and other early in-
stli.iments welcome! Bring a stand; refreshments and
music provided.

6:45 -9:15 pni, Fnends Meeting House, 890 57th
St., bet'iJ)een H and I,  Sacrameiilo.  (916) 489-2771  or

sheriiisj@sbcglobal.Iie[

Coiitiiiued on pege six



Prodigal Daughter Returns to Bay Area
Marie Dalby in  Conversation with Joan  Lounsbery

Mane Dalby and Joan Lounsbery

The Pacifica chapter welcomes Marie Dalby back to
her home state of California. Marie has spent the last
several years on the East Coast; in 2008, she received
her MA in Religion and the Arts from Yale University.
Marie is Vice President of the national VdGS. Chapter
members who haven't niet Marie will have the chance
when she coaches Play Day on December 13.

Joan Lounsbery interviewed Marie recently The fol-
lowing is excerpted from their conversation.

Iwas born in Chicago, then moved to Kensing-
ton when I was thre`e and evenfually my family
moved to Berkeley. Currently, I live in EI Cerrito.

I come from a musical family. I was a cellist until
I discovered the gambaL. My sister is a cellist, my

youi`ger brother is a violii`ist and my dad is an excel-
lent pianist. We three kids all weiit to the Crowden
School. I attended grades 7 and 8 there, and iny cello
teacher was David Morris! My dad was Chairmdn of
the Board of Crowden at one point.

At the begirming of my sophomore year at YaLle, I
thought about talking up the gambaL. I haLd learned
about it in a music history class at Crowden. I knew
it was sort of a "renaissance-y" instrument. I was a
Medieval music scholar and loved the music of that
period. I inquired aLt the Yale Collection of Musical
Instruments, and they sent me to the Neighborhood
School in New Haven. Grace Feldman lent me a bass,
and took me on as a student. I had lessons with Grace
every other week, and I adapted very quickly, having
played a bowed instniment.
The following summer I developed a tumor in the
palm of my hand, and had hand surgery which
kept me from playing either cello or gamba for nine
months. I was a mess not playing but started singing,
and joined the Yale Collegium. I'm a low alto and my
colleagues called me `Low C Marie'! When I returned
to the gamba, I started playing treble because it was
easier on my healing hand. Playing the treble was the
most fun thing ever, after all those yeaLrs of playing a
low instrument. I started playing jn Grace's consorts.
Gi.ace is a brilliant teachei.. She doesn'[ throw hard,
solo music dt you  for d long time. You slowly build

your technique, including getting a good sound out of
the instn]ment, until you are solid enough [o play the
solo repertoire.

I went to my first Conclave in 2000, at Reed College.
I had a quirky peanut-shaped bass and used a viola

bow because [hat's all I had at the time. I drove from
home up to Reed, and that experience opened my
eyes and ears to all the wonderful consort opportuni-
ties, especially playing all that great music late into
the evening. I have been to every Conclave since, with
the exception of 2001. Now that I din Vice President
of VdGS, I have made a 12-year commitmeiit to the
organization: four years as Vii`e President; four yedrs
as President; four years as Past President.

A fter receiving my BA in Humanities dLt Yale
I became a professional writer and editor,
working in New York City. At the sdme time I

started playing with Larry Lipnik and taking lessons
from hint. At this point I dropped the cello. I began
playing professionally dnd joined VdGS-Greater New
York. In 2003 I joined the NY Consort of Vlols, replac-
ing Ros Morley. The core members of the group are
founder Judith Davidoff, Larry Lipnik and Lucy Bar-
do. I'm still a member of the group and hopefully can
continue even though I now live on the West Coast.

At Yale I started a student consort called Yale Tem-
perment. Eventually I taught at the Neighborhood
School, and had fun starting an adult Renaissance
Band called Adult Noyse. I have also taught at the
Amherst Workshop.

In the summer of 2007, Wendy Gillespie, Brent Wis-
sick, Ken Perlow, Liam Byme and I formed the group
American Seat (a play on TobiaLs Hume's A Merrie
Conceits) to play at the Tacoma Conclave and then to
travel to Hawaii to represent the United States at the
first Pan Pacific Gamba Gathering in Hawaii. LiaLm
arranged the Hume tune into aL 5-paLlt piece. We salt
in a circle and, while playing, passed instruments to
each other. It was probably the most fun I've ever had
playing the instrument bu I, needless to sdy, it was
tricky to choreograph.

F or two years I have been Director of the Con-
sort Corop at Conclave. It is set up to encourage
younger players. We had ten paLrticipants in

Tacomd in 2007, and  the number grew to 15 in Rindge
in 2008. In all, there were over 30 younger players
dt Rindge this year. In 2000 there were eight. I think
the growth in the number of younger players has to
do with the Society focusing some of its I.esources on
younger players. It helps that Chapters such ds Pdci-
fica are offering workshop scholdrships (in 2008
Pdcifica awaLrded scholarships to Jamie Jim to at[eiid

Continlied next pege



Marie Dalb cont'd
Viols West and  to Lucas Chen aLnd James William-
son to aL[tend  the SFEMS Baroque Workshop.) When

yoLlnger people play, their word of moul:h is gold.
There will be a long weekend workshop outside of
Boston in ]dnudry, for younger players. This is a first
for VdGS. Josh Lee is running it, and Josh, Wendy
Gillespie and Sdrdh Medd are the faculty. All of these
efforts toward youiiger players means that we will
start to see new professional ensembles formed and
they will be the voice of the future.

Music is a joy in my life and I want to play profession-
ally, but it will not necessarily be my whole career. Life
works best for me when I have a day job and then I
play music. I'm ourrent]y free-lancing in the Bay Area
ds i writer, editor and project manager. I chose to
iT`ove back here because my famfly is here, and be-
cause there is such a vibrant early music community
here, with people who are really fun to be ai.ound and
do projects with. It is rife with possibilities. There is a
lot of history on the East Coast, but there is a lot of

potential here in California.1']] be glad to be part of it
all. .

Mark your Calendar
Con tmlced i ron page four

Friday, December 5
East Bay Chapter, ARS, monthly meeting. Eileen
Hadidian, guest conductor. Viols welcome!

7:30 pin -10:00 pin, Zion Lutlierarl Churcli, 5201 Park
Blvd., Oilklimd.  $5 pilynble at the door for nan-EBRS meln-
bers.  (510) 483-8675 or (415) 472-6367

Saturday, Januay 10
Trinfty Chamber Concerts presents Les Graces, ]enni-
fer Paulino, soprano; Annette Bauer, recorders; Re-
bekah Ahrend[, viola da gaLmba; and Jonathan Rhodes
Lee, harpsichord.

8:00 pin, Thnity Chlipel, 2320 Dlim St., Berkeley.  $12/$8.
Wheelchair accessible. urirmj. Irinitytluniiberconce rls.com or
(510) 549-3864

Friday, January 30, 2009
John Dornenburg, viola da gamba, and Yulco Tanaka,
harpsichord, perform music by Marais, Sainte-Co-
Iombe, Abel and J. S. Bach. Presented by Numina
Center for Spirituality & the Arts.

8:00 pin, aturdt Of tire lncar"tion, 550 Mendocmo Av-
criup, Santli Rosii. TitckeLs livaileble online nt numinncenler.
crlg or iny p]icllie lit  (707)579-3079

Chapter News
Silbinitted by the ineinbership

Stan ford Viol Workshop
The Stan ford Viol Workshop will I-eturn for its sec-
ond year on Saturday Februairy 14, 2009, a[ the Braun
Music Center at Stanford University. This one-day
workshop is directed by John Domenburg, who will
be I.oined by instnictors Elisabeth Reed, David Mor-
ris, and Julie Jefhey. There will be three class sessions
(two moming, one afternoon) on a wide variety of
topics, followed by a concluding session for viol
orchestra in the Rehedrsdl Hdll. The workshop will
begin at 9am and end at 4:30pm. Full class detdils and
fees will be armoui`ced soon. LaLst year's workshop
attracted 28 partiripants, and a good tine was had by
all!

AI  Roper
lt has been a couple of years since AI Roper, that
stalwart gamba lover and player, has not been able to
participate in our activities, as his mind has progres-
sively betrayed hin. Realizing the trend of his disease
and his inability to continue playing, Al donated
three recorders (one of which is already in the hands
of a Junior Bach alumnus), his bass gamba (rented
out [o the SF Conservatory) and his entire library of
music to ou r chapter.

Thlt'e boxes of music were given to the local chapter
of the Recorder Society; some of it will be added to
the Junior Recorder Society library and  the rest will
be sold at SFEMS workshop benefits` Three additional
boxes of music were given to our chapter. Of these,
36 works were added [o the Pacifica Chapter Library:
28 that were not in the library before, 4 that duplicate
existing works and 4 that came in score form only.
Obviously this is i significant and important addition
to the Library. Finally, one box of viol music will be
offel.ed for sale to the membership at the end-of-the-

year party and concert, with the proceeds to go to the
chapter.

Perhaps the best way to appreciate this hugely gener-
ous gesture is to I.ealize that A1's memory will live on
as long as this chapter lias members who will see his
name on the music that they play during future play
days and events.

End-of-Season  Music and  Potluck

June 6 has now been reserved at Zion Lutheran for
the Love of Music & Food Potluck event, tentatively
from noon to 5 pin.



This Month...

-
and Next Month

I_

Saturday,  November  15
play day w,th

Peter Hallifax

Saturday,  December  13

play day w,th
Mai.ie Dalby

Please contact john  Mark

(mark_bach8@hotmail.comor5(0-531-(471)
as  soon  as  possible to  let  hm  know yc)u wlll

attend   Newcomers  and  rank  beginne[s  are
always welcome`

Stall: TiTne 9: I 5 am

Sheet mustc. cof{ee,  and tea supplied

Zion  Lutheran  Church

5201   Park  BIvd„  Oakland

-  -  -_I_ -...---  i  -`^^-^ :=r`^------MaFouF5teck---- r\ +r\^^
]oTF VEGLFpaTifica or renew for 2008-2009

First and last name
I Mailing address

I City, State and Zip
email address

I Phone number, including area code

Play-.ngMember(ee5)..Atte~iidn`tcnit`hiycomsortmeetmgs free;plus
reciive-a f roe sulsviptiort to Gamha News.

!o  VdGS-P¢ci/3L.fl. I

Mallitwi[htliisforinto:\

penni(pj)sav3ge6g_¥::EriT::,

04:&Fnud?s&::r6e]e:I
I

Two-personmemberehf_p_(qu5)..`T,wo.playmginembersintlresaniehousehold.Youslunrealltho
rightiaiulprvilegesOfaPtryingMeinber.

Newsletteronly Membership ($10)

DonationtoVdGS-PacificawillhelpusbuysheetmusicandrentalinstrumentsandgTow
oursclloldrshipfund.Mdywedcknowledgeyourdondtioninthenewsletter?
¥esE    NOD

TOTAL ENCLOSED


